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Simon Says Stamp Glitzy Wreath Card 

   
Technique: Stencil/Glitz Glitter Gel Level:  Beginner/Intermediate 
 

 

TIME: about 1 hour including 

drying time  

 

STAMPS: 

Just because Word Mix 2 

  

INKS: 

SSS Intense Black 

Birthday, Send happiness 

sentiment strips 

 

ACCESSORIES: 

Glitz Glitter Gel 6 pack 

Painted Flowers Wreath Stencil 

Pixie spray 

Circle Dies 

Palette knife 

SSS flowering clover sequins 

 Foam Squares 

Bearly Art Glue 

Embellishment wand 

 Paper Trimmer 

Post it Note Tape 

 

 

 

CARD STOCK AND DESIGNER PAPER: 

Hammermill #100 White 4-1/4 x 11 – score and fold at 5-1/2 – card base. 

 4-1/4 x 5-1/2 – card front 

 4 x 5-1/4 – stamp and cut out sentiment 

  

DIRECTIONS: 

1. Secure the card front to a protected work surface. 
2. Spray the back of the stencil with Pixie spray and secure it over the card front. 
3. Use post it note tape to mask off the areas you are not glitzing. 
4. Starting with one color, add the glitz to the portions of the stencil. 
5. Gently pull up the stencil and wash it and the knife. 
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6. When the glitz is dry, lay the stencil back in place, mask off the next portion of the image 
including the previously glitzed one. 

7. Add the next color of glitz, remove the stencil and clean it and the knife. 
8. Repeat the steps with the third color. 
9. Once the glitz is dry, attach the card front to the card base. 
10. Stamp the sentiment in black ink onto the remaining piece of white and then use the circle 

die to cut it out. 
11. Add it to the center of the wreath using foam squares. 
12. Use the embellishment wand to add the sequins. 
13. Cut a strip from the Birthday sentiment strips and add it to the bottom using small strips of 

foam tape. 

Hope you enjoyed today’s card and here are the supplies I used. Affiliate links used where possible at no 

cost to you. 

 
 

Products Used: 

 

 

 

Simon Says Clear Stamps 

JUST BECAUSE... 

[ SSS ] 

 

Therm O Web Simon Says 

Stamp RAINBOW... 

[ SSS ] 

 

Simon Says Stamp Stencil 

PAINTED... 

[ SSS ] 

 

Therm O Web PIXIE SPRAY 

Removable for... 

[ SSS ] 

 

Dreamweaver PALETTE KNIFE 

Ateco 1385... 

[ SSS ] 

 

Simon Says Stamp Sequins 

FLOWERING... 

[ SSS ] 

 

https://ldli.co/e/26251rm
https://ldli.co/e/xle5kgd
https://ldli.co/e/1pn57k7
https://ldli.co/e/d70ozm5
https://ldli.co/e/zr1ln5z
https://ldli.co/e/9do93r4
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Simon Says Stamp CIRCLE 

THIN FRAMES... 

[ SSS ] 

 

Scotch 3M POST-IT MASKING 

Labeling... 

[ SSS ] 

 

Hammermill WHITE 100 LB 

SMOOTH... 

[ SSS ] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://ldli.co/e/kqk907m
https://ldli.co/e/76xd2qq
https://ldli.co/e/nqmn9mm

